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Yongsan Bowling Center grand opening held 
The grand opening of the 

Yongsan Bowling Center was 
Monday, May 12. Participants 
at the ribbon cutting included 
Gen. William Livsey, Com
mander USFK/EUSA, Col. 

Winton Spiller, Commander 
501st Support Group, Tom 
Papst, General Manager 
AAFES-Korea and Janette 
Agrue, eleven year old 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. 

Exterior view of Yongsan Bowling Center. 

Anthony Agrue. 
The Eighth U.S. Army Band 

provided music and a festive 
air. Many members of the 
Yongsan Community turned 
out for the opening - joining 

in for free snacks, free bowl
ing and door prizes. 

In his remarks, Gen. Livsey 
stated that he was pleased 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Col. Ernest Isbell, Tom Papst, Gen. William Livsey, Jenny Agrue, Col. 
Winton Spiller and Kim Suk Jun, President of Ssangyong Construction 
Company cutting ribbon at opening otbowling alley. 

Secretaries' week contest winners announced 
Martha Sherman, Secretary in the Ex

ecutive Office and Chon Mi Na, Secretary 
in the Pusan Project Office were the win
ners in the Far East District's secretaries' 
Day Contest. The ladies' winning essays 
were on the theme "What Leaders in 
Customer Care Means to Me.'' 

Col. Larry Fulton, DE presented the 

awards at FED's Annual Secretaries' Day 
luncheon at the East Gate Club. All con
test entrants and their bosses were in
vited to sit at the head table. Other en
trants included Choe Si Cha, Construc
tion Division; Kang Nae Hwa, Central 
Area Office; Elizabeth Matkowski, Nor
thern Area Office; and Kathaleen No, 
Procurement and Supply Division. 

Sherman began her career with the 
federal government in 1983 in Saudi 
Arabia ·and worked in the New Orleans 
District comptroller's office prior to her 
working at FED in January. 

Chon, a native of Pusan, has worked 
as a secretary in the Pusan Project Office 
for 4 years. 

Some people ask why is a secretary/ 
clerk so important? For this question, 
I have a clear answer that assures the 
invaluable responsibility of the 
secretary to the office. But I do not 
want to talk about the general mission 
of a secretary because every secretary 
has almost the same job description (Of 
course the general missions are very 
important for ·the office). The 
following are the special important 
missions for which nobody can replace 
the backbone of the office, the 
secretary! 

I am the first person-met in the 
office because every visitor has to 
come by my desk. If my face is~'t 
always bright, our visitors will not feel bright either; if I do not kindly 
answer our customer's questions on the phone, our customers will not feel 
good toward our office and FED. Also, if I am not kind to our contractors, 
they will be afraid to ask aQy assistance on paper work from me. So, I have 
a very important mission like a signboard on a shop. 

Second, I am important in keeping our office operation moving. For 
example, if a conStruction inspector is absent, then one of the other 
inspectors will pick up the -work; if the project engineer is absent, then 
the office engineer or any acting project engineer will answer the inquiry. 
But! my absence means all paper work ceases to flow which means that the 
office can not find which paper· is in which filing cabinet. 

Thirdly, the woman's touch adds a better atmosphere in the office. 
There is a need for someone who makes a bright atmosphere for the office, 
like an oasis in the- desert. 

So, with all the above reasons, I can positively say, that the secretary 
is the most important person in our office. 

Chon Mi Na 

Customer Care involves all of us, 
as a team. Not only does the customer 
need services that relate directly to 
the work done for him, but other 
services as well. We, as secretaries, 
clerks, and clerk-typists, perform 
these services. We do all the 'little 
things' that don't really seem 
important to the job being done, but 
they definitely are. We file, type, 
make appointments (insuring that the 
person_to be seen- is aware of date, 
time and important information), and 
other things -that support our role in 
caring for the customer. The Written 
correspondence from our offices to the 
customer must serve the purpose for 
which it is written. It is our responsibility to be certain it is neat, 
concise and properly written. The files must be kept in order, so that 
important correspondence, documents, etc., can be located at any time. We 
must follow filing procedures so that anyone can find the documents. 

We are usually the first contact with the customers. First impressions 
do count, and we should make sure this first impression is the very best one 
possible. Ou~ courteous, cordial welcome, our politeness on the telephone, 
even our offering of coffee while waiting to keep an appointment, are all 
important. This sets the stage for a pleasant discussion of business. 

I feel we are all very essential to Customer Care. We are appreciated, 
so we should learn to appreciate ourselves. WRen we appreciate ourselves, 
we can do an even better job of Customer Care. 

I am proud of my small part in Cu~tomer Care. We should all be proud, 
for we are important. 

Martha Sherman 
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Memorial Day Message 
For the Armed Forces, 1.986 

From the President 

Each Memorial Day we pause to recall with love, with pride, 
and with gratitude those members of our Anned Forces who 

made the supreme sacrifice in preserving our liberty. 

We Americans traditionally celebrate Memorial Day with picnics, 
parades, and the opening of swimming pools and beaches. 
While we look forward to this day as the unofficial beginning 
of summer, we also know it is a time of painful memories
memories of the many courageous Americans in all our wars 
who fought and died so that we could live in peace and freedom 
in this blessed land. 

Today we pay solemn tribute to our fallen heroes. We know that 
we can never give them as much as they gave us, but we and 
succeeding generations can see to it that they did not die in 
vain, by keeping the flame of freedom burning brightly. As we 
observe this Memorial Day, let us also remember that the best 
way to preserve our peace and to prevent future wars is to keep 

o··-'"='"""··R~ ~ 
Ronald Reagan 

Memorial Day 
May 26 

.. ~CY TO 

ATT<•<T!O~ 0~0 

HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES FORCES, KOREA 
APO SAN FRANCISCO 96301-0010 

U.S. MEMORIAL DAY MESSAGE 

FOR 

UNITED STATES FORCES KOREA 

26 May 1986 

Today, Americans all over the world pay special 
honor to the American men and women who have throughout 
history served, fought and died to assure peace, freedom 
and justice, 

In places far away, with names meaningless and 
unpronounceable to many of us, these brave Americans 
gave their all. Though their memory shrouds the hills 
and valleys of the battlegrounds on which they died, 
flo'wers now bloom and children play in peace because of 
their sacrifice. 

The most genuine tribute we can pay them is our own 
commitment to protect and preserve the legacY they 
perpetuated, As we look to the future, this day is a 
symbol of hope for lasting peace, of confidence in our 
nation's strength and of pride in the cherished ideals 
that keep us free. 

My best to you as you carry on those proud 
traditions here on freedom's frontier~ 

WILLIAM J .;1{1vef:y I" 
General, 11. S, Army 
Commander 

Armed Forces Day, 1.986 
Message from the President 

For most Americans Anned Forces Day is a once-a-year event. 
but to you who serve in the Anny, Navy, Air Force, Marine 

Corps, and Coast Guard, every day is Anned Forces Day. 

Whether you are on a lonely hilltop outpost in Korea serving in 
that urban island of freedom known as West Berlin, patrolling 
the high seas, unloading cargo planes at Diego Garcia, turning 
eager youngsters into proud Marines, or rescuing small water 
craft off our nation's coasts, you all serve America and serve it 
well. We are proud of you-proud and grateful. 

As Commander-in-Chief. I assure you I will not waver in my 
commitment to providing America with the strongest. best 
trained, best equipped, and most modern Anned Forces 
possible. Let no one have any doubts on that score. I salute all 
of you today and every day for your very special contribution to 
Keeping America Free. 

Ronald Reagan 

USFK-wide May 19-24 

Armed Forces Day 
HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES FORCES, KOREA 

APO SAN FRANCISCO 96301-0010 

~<~C< TO 

~TT<HTI<>H <>•• ARMED FOR~ES DAY MESSAGE 

FOR 

UNITED STATES FORCES KOREA 

17 May 1986 

It is with unwavering loyalty and dedication that a 
grateful nation has set aside this day to honor you who 
uphold America's proud heritage of freedom. 

This year's Armed Forces Day theme, "Keeping 
America Free," has special meaning to United States 
Forces in Korea. Our mission to preserve and defend 
freedom comes through loud and clear in that theme, and 
that mission has not changed s~nce our forefathers won 
their great victory at Yorktown. 

Readiness is the key to fulfilling our mission. In 
this complex a~d volatile decade of the 80s, the 
American people look to you for their security. And 
time and again American Armed Forces have proved 
themselves capable of providing an appropriate response 
wherever or whenever our critical national interests are 
challenged. 

The message I send today is for the individual 
soldier, sailor, airman, marine and civilian who help 
make a better, safer world in which to live. This year, 
.as we w:ork to strengthen our personal and national 
values, I ask that each of you renew your pledge of 
service to our great nation. 

I join Americans everywhere in recognizing your 
diligent efforts, personal sacrifices and dedication to 
the task at hand. You prove d-aily that the United 
States Armed Forces are truly "Keeping America Free." 

d__.ldL..~~ 
WIL~I~M~~~~ ~ 
General, U. S. Army 
Cornmander 

This newspaper is an unofficial publication authorized under the provisions of AR 
360-81 . The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Department of the Army. It is published monthly by the Far East District of the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, located in Seoul, Korea APO San Francisco, California 
96301. The telephone number is 2917-501 (military), 265-7964 (commercial) Or 
262-1101 (AUTOVON). The method of reproduction is offset printing and 950 
copies of each issue are printed. Subscriptions are free t;lut must be requested in 
writing. Atl photos are U.S. Army photos unless otherwise credited. 

District Engineer .... . 
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Editorial Assistant . 

. ... Col. Larry B. Fulton 
. . Sharron Gloskowski 

. ............... Jae Vol Kim I 
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Protect that classified information 
By Lynn Clemons 
Security Officer 

The rules for protection of classified 
material are simple and clear-cut. 
Safeguarding information involves a 
variety of actions designed to protect our 
national security information. These 
include the use, storage, reproduction, 
transmission, and destruction of 
classified material under conditions that 
provide protection and prevent access by 
unauthorized persons. Classfied 
material, when not in use, must be stored 
in safes or other approved storage 
facilities. When in use, the document will 
remain under the personal control and 
constant surveillance of person with an 
appropriate security clearance and a 
"need-to-know" of the information in 
connection with official duties. 

Last year, while on TDY, a 
government employee left classified 
material in the trunk of his rental 
vehicle. The vehicle was broken into and 
the classified material was subjected to 
unauthorized disclosure. The employee 
was given a letter of reprimand by his 
supervisor recommending a three-day 
suspension. this incident was widely 
publicized, and as a result of this, 

organizational elements have been 
directed to treat security violations with 
the degree of concern that is warranted 
and to take prompt and firm disciplinary 
actions. 

In the field of construction and 
engineering, many of our documents are 
classified or sensitive material and need 
protection from unauthorized disclosure. 
Protect those designs! Protect those 
contract bids! Never perform classified 
work or hold classified discussions in a 
non-secure area. Be extra cautious in 
dealing with persons not authorized to 
have access to classified material. It is 
remarkable how much information that 
gets to the general public can be traced to 
persons who speak irresponsibly in 
conversations and interviews. There is an 
actual threat that exists in our business. 
Information in the wrong hands could 
really hurt our business, our people, and 
our government. 

Avoid needless exposure of classified 
material. Lock it up in approved 
containers, except when needed for 
working purposes. Classified 
information is not personal property and 
may not be removed from the installation 
without specific authorization. By 
following the do's and don'ts listed 

below, we minimize the threat of 
unauthorized disclosure: 

• Don't ever carry classified material 
into public places such as the snack bar, 
PX and etc. 

• Don't ever carry classified material 
in a commercial taxi or bus. 

• Don't ever take classified material 
to your hotel, or personal quarters. 

• Don't ever leave classified material 
at your desk or leave it locked in your 
desk. Your desk is not an authorized 
storage area. 

•Don't ever transmit classified 
material in shotgun envelopes. 

• Do use cover sheets at all times 
when carrying classified material. 

• Do use registered mail whenever 
mailing classified material. 

• Do double seal classified documents 
in two opaque envelopes at all times 
when carrying them between one in
stallation and another. 

•Do insure that documents are 
returned in a timely manner to an 
authorized storage facility. 

eDo report security violations. 
Remember we expose ourselves to serious 
penalties if we purposely or even 
negligently compromise our national 
security information. 

Organization Day June 20 BUY U.S. 
COME ENJOY THE FED 
29th BIRTHDAY PARTY 

AND 
CELEBRATE THE CORPS 

211 th ANNIVERSARY 
BRING YOUR FAMILY AND 
LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL 

20 JUNE 1986 
1100 HOURS 

MEAL TICKET SALES START ON 
19 MAY AND END 2 JUNE 

ADULTS- $3.00 or W2.700 
CHILDREN - 12 years and under 

$2.00 or W1,800 
SOFT DRINKS - 50¢ or W450 
BEER - 75q: or W675 

POC BLDG S-62 BOB MOODY-OAS 311 
BLDG S-15 Ms Choe Si Cha 4 72 
BLDG S-64 Ms Pak,Chong Mi 405 
BLDG P-1 Ms Paek, Kil Hyon-P&S 459 

Yongsan Bowling Center 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"that we are taking care of 
our own - here is a place 
where our soldiers, DOD 
civilians and their family 
members can relax in a 
wholesome atmosphere." 

The 32-lane bowling center, 
built at a cost of $2.8 million 
dollars, is one of the largest 
bowling centers in the Orient. 
The Corps of Engineers Far 
East District's Area III Pro
ject Office oversaw the con
struction done by the 

Savings Bonds 

The Far East District's 1986 
U.S. Savings Bond Campaign 
in conjunction with Eighth 
United States Army will be 
conducted during the month 
of May through June 1986. 

Savings Bonds provide a 
unique combination of saving 
features along with a conve
nient easy way to save. 

An easy way to particpate 
in the program is through the 
Payroll Savings Plan, which 
provides an easy, automatic 
method of saving regularly 
payday after payday. 

Major changes in the in
terest rate paid on U.S. Sav
ings Bonds, effective 
November 1, 1982, provide a 
competitive interest rate for 
bondholders regardless of 
market conditions. All Series 
EE Bonds bought on or after 
November 1, 1982 and held at 
least five years will earn 85 
percent of the average market 
return on five-year Treasury 
marketable securities or 7.5 

Ssangyong Construction 
Company. 

The new facility has central 
heating, air-conditioning and 
automatically controlled 
humidity. The center also in
cludes a snack bar, pro shop, 

percent compounded semian
nually, whichever is greater. 
The interest rates are deter
mined every six months and 
at the end of five years the 
average of the 10 semi-annual 
rates will be used to establish 
a bond's five-year yield. The 
five semi-annual rates since 
November 1982 have averag
ed 10 percent which is very 
competitive with other 
marketable securities. 

Savings Bonds are also ful
ly protected. If lost, stolen or 
destroyed, they are replaced 
free of charge with no loss of 
interest. 

Interest on bonds is exempt 
from state and local income 
tax, and federal income tax 
may be deferred until bonds 
are redeemed or reach final 
maturity. 

For more information, see 
your office canvasser or call 
Chandler McMahan, RMO, at 
337 or 474. 

game room and multipurpose 
room. 

It's open seven days a week 
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. The 
bowling fees are 75 cents a 
game and 25 cents for shoes. 
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FESS-History, Challenge and Change 
By Howard Blood 
FESS 

Living and working conditions 
for the U.S. military in Korea 
have generally been substandard. 
Conditions deteriorated in -the 
late 70's due to the decision to 
reduce the U.S. presence in 
Korea. This action resulted in a 
severe cutback in the funds 
available to maintain existing 
facilities. New construction was 
almost unheard of, except for 
projects at those few installations 
whi·..:h wen.' to remain active after 
the draw down. 

Military Branch, these too, 
became FESS missions. With a 
dramatic increase in funding in 
FY 85, there also came a signifi
cant increase in staffing and a 
new section was established, in~ 
dependent of FESS. The 
establishment of the Master Plan
ning Section was overseen by 
Howard Blood, who took over 
FESS in November 1984. 

With new missions and new 
leadership, FESS has taken on a 
new look, and may eventually get 
a new name, as the Installation 
Support Section. In April 1985, 
the section moved from the 
dreary, desolate confines ofT-8 to 
much improved conditions in T-9. 
While this was a significant 
improvement plans were soon 1n~ 
itiated which resulted in the re
cent relocation to the bottom 
floor of S-67. 

With the reversal of the deci
sion to withdraw a substantial 
portion of U.S. forces came the 
immediate requirement to im
prove facilities. The time re
quired for military construction 
projects was too great to meet the 
immediate need to repair or 
replace the hundreds of tem
porary facilities Korea-wide 
which had already served far 
beyond their original design life. 

FESS's Cho Yang Hyup, Betsy Beasley and Stephen Kim looking at 
blueprints. 

At the same time, the AirForce 
programs previously managed in 
FESS were transferred to the Air 
Force Section to consolidate and 
streamline management. This 
also provides the Air Force with 
a single point of contact for all 
programs executed for them by 
FED, except Master Planning. 

A large part of the required 
short~term improvements were 
expeditiously designed and con
tracted for construction through 
FED. Management of this highly 
demanding program fell on 
FED's Facilities Engineer Sup
port Section of Military Branch. 
Working out of building T-8, 
itself a rather decrepit quonset 
of uncertain vintage, a small 
group of engineers guided the 
skyrocketing Operations and 
Maintenance Army Program to a 
peak year in FY 82, when more 
than $60 million of OMA work 
was awarded for construction:. 

During this period, the section 
was led, (some would say driven), 
by Chuck Racine; it was a de
manding program, and he was a 
demanding manager, with a 
strong focus on "getting the pro
duct out." Working in FESS was 
often compared with being sent 

to a concentration camp, or a 
penal colony. Project engineers 
who survived in this environ
ment were a varied lot, but all 
were creative, responsive and 
able to tolerate the high stress of 
short~fused program re~ 
quirements. Not all who came to 
the section could adapt to the en
vironment. 

In pursuit of the theme "Ser
vice to the Soldier," many 
unusual missions were Under
taken. Requirements- Contracts 
were a significant success, while 
Letter Contracts got mixed 
reSults. People or sections which 
did not actively support FESS 
programs were identified -as the 
enemy, to be cursed, coerced, 
steamrolled or bypassed in the 
annual headlong charge toward 
fiscal year~end. 

As the military construction 
programs have progressed 

toward replacement of the large 
inventory of temporary facilities, 
the FESS organization and mis
sion have evolved to meet the 
changing requirements. Today, 
the O&M programs account for a 
large part of the section's 
workload, but designs are 
oriented more toward 
maintenance, repair and upgrade 
of existing permanent or semi
permanent facilities, and less 
toward the "quick-fix" or tem
porary facilities. An additional 
mission for the section involves 
managing the design programs 
for U.S. Government owne9. 
family housing, and Nbn~ 
Appropriated Fund construction. 

Within the last two years, 
master planning and programm
ing have been major growth pto~ 
grams in Korea. As with most 
programs which do not fit neatly 
into other functional areas in 

"As a consequence of the 
realignment, FESS has a nar
rower focus, primarily Army, 
and the very small Navy pro
grams. This will allow tis to get 
better at what we do. We'll never 
forget our past experiences, and 
we'll still be the place to go when 
a quick response to unusual re
quirements is needed. But we're 
also working to develop a new 
image which is in keeping with 
our changing role we 
demonstrate Le'adership in 
Customer Care while 
establishing the Standard of Ex
cellence within Military Branch. 
I'm proud of the team I have here 
in the section. They do the tough 
jobs and they do them well", said 
Blood. 

Non-appropriated fund construction benefits soldier 
By Craig Leiby 
FESS 

Facilities Engineer Support Section 
(FESS) does more than just Operations 
and Maintenance-Army work! Family 
Housing-Army and Operations and 
Maintenance-Navy projects as well as the 
Non-Appropriated Fund Construction 
Program (Army) are areas of FESS exper
tise. As a matter of fact, the NAFCP has 
been growing larger and larger each year. 
Let's take a clo.ser look at what this pro
gram is all about. 

What is the NAF Construction 
Program? This is the . construction 
program funded with "soldier's money"; 
revenues from Army and Air Force 
Exchange Service, clubs, etc. Congress 
does not appropriate money out of the 
defense budget for these projects. 
Projects can be funded from either the 
Department of the Army-controlled purse 
in Washington or locally-generated/ 
controlled funds in Korea (Capital 
Purchase and Minor Construction). The 
actual projects themselves are clubs (new 
or renovations), bowling centers, multi
purpose fields and courts, sports 

New sports complex under construction at 
Yongsan South Post. 

complexes, racquetball courts, recreation 
complexes, youth activity centers, unit 
entertainment centers, and swimming 
pools. 

Just how large is this program in 
Korea (excluding CPMC projects)? In 
FY83 the program was a meager $1.4 
million and only 2 projects. The program 
has steadily grown through FY87 where 
ten projects at $12.2 million are currently 
under design. The program is still 
growing- FY88 has $13.5 million worth 

of projects, and FY89 and beyond have 
over $100 million worth of prospective 
projects. 

What does this program mean to 
soldiers and DOD civilians? It simply 
means new and better sports, leisure, 
entertainment imd eating facilities 
throughout the entire Republic of Korea. 
This, in turn, will increase the morale of 
U.S. personnel assigned to Korea which 
is .very important considering that most 
soldiers· assigned to Korea are on 
unaccompanied, one year tours. 

The recently formed Community, 
Family and Soldier Support Command, 
Korea Plans and Construction Office is 
the backbone for .the NAFCP in Korea. 
This office controls all project funds -
both during design and construction. 
They are also the single point of contact 
for the NAFCP for CFSSCK and provide 
an effective interface with NAF offices in 
Washington, D.C. 

FESS plays a vital role in the NAFCP 
· by managing the design effort for each 
individual project. Great efforts have and 
are being made to design better facilities 
for both the soldier and the installations. 
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FED softball team starts season 
FED has once again fielded 

a team of has beens, want nots 
and over-the-hillers who are 
teaching lessons to the 

younger generation. Every 
year getting back in shape 
takes longer but the en
thusiasm is still in prime con-

dition when FED takes the 
field. 

Looking forward to another 
successful season are return
ing players Dave Roden, Den
nis Fischer, Terry Wother
spoon, Carrie Shires, Jesse 
Amador, Mike Connolly, 
Scott McCue and Mike Deno. 
Filling out the roster are this 

year's crop of bright new 
stars Paul Barnes, Ricardo 
Cheng, Kelly Gray, Ken 
Sanders, Ken Copeland, Jeff
rey Radford, Oliver Smith, 
Dave Wells and Bob Herceg. 
There's still time to call Dave 
Roden for information. Come 
out and support your team. 

SFC Scott McCue hits a single and beats the throw to first. 

May27 (Tue) 
May 30 (Fri) 
Jun 1 (Sun) 
Jun 6 (Fri) 
Jun 7 (Sat) 
Jun 14 (Sat) 
Jun 17 (Tue) 
Jun 21 (Sat) 
Jun 22 {Sun) 
Jun 27 (Fri) 
Jun 28 (Sat) 
Jul 7 {Mon) 
Jul 11 (Fri) 
Jul12 (Sat) 
Jull7 (Thu) 
Jul19 (Sat) 
Jul23 (Wed) 
Jul 26 (Sat) 

Softball Schedule 
6:10p.m. 
5:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
6:10p.m. 

11:10 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
6:10p.m. 

11:20 a.m. 
4:30p.m. 
6:10p.m. 
1:40 p.m. 
6:10p.m. 
6:10p.m. 

10:10 a.m. 
6:10p.m. 

10:10 a.m. 
6:10p.m. 
1:40 p.m. 

TSAK 
CN,.FK 
244th ATC 
8th PERSCOM 
501st Spt Gp 
1st Sig Bde 
55th Avn 
6th MEDSCOM 
5th PMU 
H 
MP Det-K 
JCIS 
Honor Guard 
2nd EngrGp 
501st MI 
304th Sig 
595th Maint 
SUSLAK 

Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #2 
Fld #2 
Fld #2 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #2 
Fld #2 
Fld #3 
Fld #5 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #2 

Warm weather brings fire hazards 
Summertime, and the livin' is easy. 

But don't take it easy on fire safety, 
because warm weather brings special 
hazards. Here are a few safety tips: 

•Never fill the gas tank on a lawn 
mower while it's running, hot or in a clos
ed area such as a garage. Gas can explode 
without warning, causing severe burns. 

• Store only small quantities of flam
mable liquids to reduce chances of a 
severe fire .. 

• Don't leave barbecue fires unat
tended, and do your grilling at least 10 
feet away from buildings. Grilling on 
apartment or dormitory balconies is 
dangerous- which is why it is not allow
ed in most plac.es. Don't douse charcoal 
with lighter fuel once the fire has started, 
and make sure the coals are completely 
extinguished once you are finished cook
ing. Many a fire has started from 
smoldering embers. 

•If you have a carport or garage, 
keep it neat. Store flammables and other 
substances out of children's reach. And 
don't let young children use it as a play 

Wave Your Flag 

area. 
• Check with local fire officials 

before burning leaves or other dead 
plants. You many need a permit to burn 
leaves. Burning leaves could start a fire, 
especially if there has been a drought. 

A year round tip: Don't attempt to 
put out a grease fire with water. "Put a 
lid on it," is the fire safety specialist's 
slogan. It's best to have a frying pan with 
a top - use the top to smother the fire 
(after you've turned off the burner.) If 
you don't have a top for your frying pan, 
place another large, empty pot over the 
flames. And never pick up a burning pot 
- you could fan the flames or set yourself 
on fire. 

Fire safety experts no longer recom
mend dousing grease fires with baking 
soda - they say by the time you get 
enough to do any good, the fire will have 
spread. Using flour to douse a grease fire 
can result in an explosion, said the 
Navy's fire marshal program ad
ministrator, William D. Killen. If the fire 
seems to be getting out of hand, get 

yourself and everyone else out of the 
house and call the fire department from a 
neighbor's phone. 

If you do suffer a minor burn, safety 
experts say you should never put grease 
or a cream ointment on it. Cool water is 
best. Of course, major burns, or minor 
burns affecting a large area, require 
emergency room treatment. 

American Forces Information Service 

new FED faces 

On June 14 ... 
Flag Day Young Suk Han is a Funds 

Control Technician in the Of
fice Engineering Branch. She 
comes from Seattle, 
Washington. 

Dan Heggie is a Funds Con
trol Technician in the Office 
Engineering Branch. He come 
from the Central Texas Col
lege, Uijongbu. 

John Harrison is a Funds Con
trol Technician in the Office 
Engineering Branch. He 
comes from Fort Ord, Califor
nia. 
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New FED faces 

SFC William Linke, Jr. is a 
Quality Assurance Represen
tative at the Camp Page Pro
ject Office. He comes from 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia. 

CW04 Glen Baxter is a Fixed 
Wing Pilot in the Aviation 
Detachment. He come from 
Fort Carson, Colorado. 

Debbie Lytle is a File Clerk 
in the Office Engineering 
Branch. She comes from the 
Military Police Desk, Provost 
Marshal Office. 

Jack Event is a Contract 
Specialist in the Contract 
Branch. He comes from the 
Korea Contract Agency, 
Yongsan. 

Im Chun Yon is a General 
Engineer at the Camp Page 
Project Office. He comes from 
the Area Facilities Engineer, 
Combined Field Army. 

CW04 Robert Dillon is a 
Maintenance Officer in the 
Aviation Detachment. He 
comes from Fort Hood, Texas. 

Marlene Flegal is a Data 
Transcriber in the Office 
Engineering Branch. She 
comes from Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania. 

Ki Yul McDonald is a 
Secretary in the Office 
Engineering Branch. She 
comes from the Seoul Civilian 
Personnel Office. 

Kil Cha Koob is a Secretary in 
the Reprographics Branch. 
She comes from the 1st Signal 
Brigade. 

Un 0. Durousseau is a 
Secretary in the Foundations 
and Materials Branch. She 
comes from the Joint United 
States Military Assistance 
Group-Korea. 

Capt. George Gilbert is the 
Camp Humphreys Project 
Engineer. He comes from Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri. 

Sgt. Perry Sarluca is a Crew 
Chief in the Aviation Detach
ment. He comes from Fort 
Benning, Georgia. 

Bob Moody, Chief Office of Administrative Services, gives a final farewell 
and thanks to Mike Maples, Chief of Reprographics and Chuck Hobbs, 
Chief of the Office Management Branch. The Reprographics and OMB per
sonnel became a part of the Information Management Division on May 1. 
Mr. Moody would like to express his thanks to all members of these two 
branches for the excellent support that he received from them . 

. 

A very special thanks to the Area ill Fire· 
Department, for the donation of clothing 
and toys which was given to the Sung Ae 
Won Orphanage 
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~%AJT%BJ'J ±E..~*Fi:J ~ % 

5~oJ]!L "h1 7J7]oJ] 1}7]--6J-9tcj "T-
fiJ, ~_li!._, ~;o:j Aj_ 4- ~ ~ -Tf<'U-t>~Jl 

~JA. "~",J. ,~~711 'il~ 5o:o)-6J-c 

cj]oJ]C e£~ A]7Jo] 7,l_2-J;<]oJ ".J7] 

oJI 0d -6]- c OJ .9.] c qj 'i}-6]- ct. 
:V, ct. '~ £. '1f 7]--6]- C Aj 4- ~ 5.."'1 C 
Paul Barnes, Ricardo Cheng, Kelly 
Gray, Ken Sanders, Ken Copeland, 
Jeffrey Radford, Oliver Smith, Da
ve Wells, Bob Herceg7]- ~7JI] ,.) 

..J:L ~4. 1}7~~ ~ti}~ ~Ptft ~ 
ve Roden31.7]oJ] 71] "j'*BJ-~c.J-. e£ 
~ g kl_ o] :V,7] :i B]-~c.J-. 

"'! ;; o I -"l oJ -"- ~ 'Hro I 41 -"i "J ct. .:z. «1 '-1- \£ 
-"171- ~ ~ cHHl oJI t4cl- :§:}:<ij B,j-,~.9.] -'f-«j 7]- e.&
o]-;<]7] uil-roJI *""'AdoJI c1* ij-.9.]-6]-"']or ~ct. 
qg ~ a]oJ] qj~ ~7]-0<] if-.9-J-'-1-"J-o]c.J-. 

. "J"i'i-fc 7J;>il :i "l-%"5-0J71'-I-, 7J-OJ-t\-"J-E!l, 
.E:E';: 7}JI_7J-oj oJ.g.jj~ 7J-d:_c1)Al ';: ~B;:(-fr~ 1J!..* 
-6]-0<] o,j-o]-of ~ct. 7J"A]-7] .lfB,}-6]-71] -"J C 73-'f-, 
-"d ~ :§1--"J-i;, 'll 71] -tl ct. 

·~~~~~c~~'-1-~±~.9-J•A~~~ 
li!..~%.Q_£_A-1 t:B~~A~l:IJ"A~~ ~-oaAcJ ~ ~OJ_ 4-
~ct. 

• l:l}l:ll-n- *~ ~~i ~t jn :l ~J-5:.~ B]Jf

"i oJoJ-or ~ct. 7J.ToJI"'1c "'i 01S- 3o]&JoPJ 
"!1"1-"J *oJI"'1 *~ -"!~ct. o]-JL]-.!'..'-1- 7]4f"-1- "J 
2 ~ oJI -"1 .:z. 11. ~ -+~- -6]- c '>l ~ 41-q-J -6]- ct. toJ1-\'
*~ 73-.!f-~1~ 0]~ -fi-A]%}2 ~4. *ol *t 
A~ 'itoJI C -",! "115.. 7];; ~ *"I "JJL -"1--~-o] i-f\} 

4-oJic BJ_sAJ *ol ~"J""I ,l]:;l,c7]- ~oJ-6]-<>Jor 

~c.J-. "'l-et 'if~ *"'I uilroJI :<J."B71- "J-"~-61-c 
7J-'f-7J- e1JI ui!-roJ ct. 

. 7Joj;(}JLt.f OJ_l:lJ:*~JL~ -g.J-AJ- ?:J"AJ.CA]7~ ~ 

~'ll.,;;.-~<l. 

%-o~oJ]!L "f'-,loJ] o]o.J ~~ Aj"'i 

g_ %~ ::,;!..2...£.. 7]~~ ';: -'-J4-~.£ 

Al ~ Dave Roden, Dennis Fischer, 

Terry Wotherspoon, Carrie Shires, 

Jesse Amador, Mike Connolly, Sco

tt McCue. Mike Deno7]- 1}7]--6]-JI. 

May 27 (Tue) 
May 30 (Fri) 
Jun 1 (Sun) 
Jun 6 (Fri) 
Jun 7 {Sat) 
Jun I4 {Sat) 
Jun 17 (Tue) 
Jun 21 (Sat) 
Jun 22 (Sun) 
Jun 27 (F:ri) 
Jun 28 (Sat) 
Jul 7 (Mon) 
Jul 11 (Fri) 
Jull2 (Sat) 
Jul17 (Thu) 
Jul19 (Sat) 
Jul23 (Wed) 
Jul26 (Sat) 

E -, 
cc.J-. 7]-~AaT~o]'-]- 7]E-]- 4J-qjT"d~ oj'<J.o]~ 

.9.] ~o] '%l-AIUc *oJI .!1.."1!--6]-£~ ~ct. o1'<J. 
o] ~ o] o]*oJi"'1 ~;<] ";}£~ "T-.9-J-"171 °F ~ct. 

• ~OJ o] t.f j]_A~'"* ~ ~% 7~Jf-~l ~ 5:_BJ-tB-r=-J

"i!-.ilJ. -"d-.9-J~c.J-. -617]-7]- •AW"Js_ Y-".7] uij.;c 
o]q, ;;!30~ 7]7JoJ]C '=)-OJ~ Ejj-'f-c.]-7]- :<j.Aij7]

l:l;:}A~%}~ 7J4L7} Pl4 . 

;>~]".!oJI "i!-;>J]\l}o] AT--"l c %.9.J-"I-""J-:7];;oJ] * 

oJ *~ 73-¥-oJic -",!t;Jls.. T~ +~--61-"1 oJ-oJ-or 
~ct. '!!A :i "l~c.J-c -'jj ~ o]ol -"J"'i"'ioJ o] 
Of7] o] ct. 71--"J- ~ ~ B.}'lJ ~ +cJ-o] 'l'l Ef'{) ~ 
"-1-·%--61-C -'jj o] q( Bjl.-i ~ S,};cj -6] 'l:-4-oJI). oJO,l_ 

+cJ-o] 'l'! Ef-'{/o] \l}c.]-~ BJ i'O- ~~ *41oJI 'li 
o.J '* C c.J-. .:L "-] JL .:L ~ ~ ~ qj 5.. ~ o.J '-lj 0<] oJ
o}or ~ct . .2ll t.f-5]-oJ * 01 c1 ~-il:-"171 '-1- "''«H· 
:<]-AJoJ]71]!L .,&7']~ 4]-q-jo] ~7] ulj.;co]c.J-. 

d:_BJ-::-:JT7} ~ t ** t 7]; ~] ~~~~~ t:-l]~] -"} 
-§--6]-c ±q:i 'J"IC -'jj ~ c1 o]AJ 'l'!-"J-6]-0<] U 
JL ~ c.J-. .:L ~ .9.] oJ-oJ] .9.] -6]-~ c.]- g <;};>!] ~ 'i']-6]-7] 

;cJ oJ] * 0 1 ct"'l *71 ulj.;co] c.J-. ** ~ 7] ;; oJ] 
~7]--'f-~ AJ--§--6]-oJ -lf"J-W 4]-q-jAjo] :V,c.J-. oJOJ. 

Dan Heggie-lll. 

Softball Schedule 
6:10p.m. 
5:00p.m. 
1:00p.m. 
6:10p.m. 

11:10 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
6:10p.m. 

11:20 a.m. 
4:30p.m. 
6:10p.m. 
1:40 p.m. 
6:10p.m. 
6:10p.m. 

10:10 a.m. 
6:10p.m. 

10:10 a.m. 
6:10p.m. 
1:40 p.m. 

TSAK 
CNFK 
244th ATC 
8th PERSCOM 
50 1st Spt Gp 
1st Sig Bde 
55th Avn 
6th MEDSCOM 
5th PMU 
J-4 
MP Det·K 
JCIS 
Honor Guard 
2nd Engr Gp 
50 1st MI 
304th Sig 
595th Maint 
S:tJSLAK 

Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #2 
Fld 112 
Fld #2 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #2 
Fld #2 
Fld #3 
Fld #5 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld #3 
Fld#2. 

C£_;<1 is] *7J. ~ 'if ~ 4- \1} ~ -'jj i}c.]-JL .>£,} <;} -"J oJ 

~-"I -"-~ -"I-'ll-~ 'll~-t.2..s.. "11-"1-"I"'J+ 'SI.'ll 
:§1-:i o]-§--6]-"'] ±BJ"'loJi ~ '2)-~c.J-. 
?@o]~ :§:}-".}~ oJ~~ uljoJ]c 7];;o]'-]- ~JL 

:i BJ--".c -'jj.!l..c.]-c "lToJI "'i-6Jc'>l 0 icH .-B: 
.ilJ."''o]c.J-. ~O,l_ T:<l--"J-~ 'lJ7J'-]-73o]~ :§j-A.}O,l_ 
z]c]-s_ ~-\'-71- i'O- 73-'/-oJic gif"?-].li.~ BJoJ-oF 

~4. 

John Harrison-Ill. 

OEB Oll-t!"~A-II@'S 0 .£ 2-.!f-. .5f~{:J 

E! '\" Seattle£ !J!E1 ~ ~. 

OEB Oli{:!-~A-11 gg.~ .9..£ 2-.!f-. §

~ 'lJ!Af~ Cjj2j- ~.ill£ !J!Ei ~ ~. 
OEB 011-tf~Xii'S"'S"££ 2-'f.. ~2.1 

'W-1 of '\" Fort Ord£ !J!E1 ~ ~. 
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William Linke, Jr. '0'"}. 
tJJrr ITjiDIXI ~:gAf.'jC:t: ~~:gf2.1 

~~-E}o £ 2-¥. ~A]L..]o~-9- Fort 

Belvoir.£ .!f-E~ ~ %1. 

Glen Baxter~~. 
ttl®cH C-1230~Af£ 2.'jC. :i::£2.f 

.S:.-9- Fort CarsonS::~ .!f-E1 ~-%1. 

~~~~l. 

tJ!rr ITjiDIXI ~:gAf.'jC:t: \§j\171Af 

§!. t:!j'.. ~DID~'BAf Xl'i'AI{j~\!3 

CH£ 'J!E1 'B~. 

Robert Dillon~~. 
tt!®cH ~ttl:gii!£ 2.'jC, §I!Af~'T' 

Fort Hood£ 'J!E1 'B~. 

Debbie Lytle.-]. Marlene Flegal"l. 

OEB AHf.@@.c::>.£ 2!j'., ol8ii'c ~ OEB Data Transcriber£ t:.'jC, '@! 

\!3Af~'J!£ 'J!E1 'B~. ~t!fl-lof'T' :U:I*tli::I£ ~E1 'B~. 

Jack Event "1. 
J4]2,f=1l~ li]~Ef~A~~ o .£ 2-.!:f. ~ 

"tf:t:XH KCA£ 'J!E1 'B ~. 

Ki Yul McDonaldMI. 

OEB tt!Ai£ 2.'jC. Ai¥XI'i' ~{} 

'2J '2JAf:>:1£ 'J!E1 'B~ .. 

Un 0. Durousseau"]. GeorgeGilbert<ll~. 

7]~;q~TI~ I::::I]Ai.£ 2-..\:f-. ~D] ~A~ @IL gt:u::2.]A ~:gA~.!f-::i::~0.£"2-

Jl~8S::.£ .!f-E1 ~%1. !f-. D],±2.]2f Fort Leonard Wood 

.£ .!:f!E-j :a~. 

Perry Sari uca 'll "J. 
ttl®cH ~.'jC~.c::>.£ 2.'jC. 1t.XIof'T' 

Fort Benning 0 £ .!f.Ei tj%J. 

Kil Cha Koob"l. 

Reprographics Branch ttl Ai §!. 2.'jC . 

Xi! I ~-:C)Oj8°£ 'J!E1 'B~. 

~~Jlf:g Bob MoodyMI7f Mike Maples Reprographicsllf:gnf Chuck Hobbs 
A~.!f-~2.]11.~~0\17-ll ::sfl§l~A~~ ~A~~ .H.ii~Jl ;tic~. X]tJ- 5~ l~!f!..£ ~X~]7H:S 

Oil 1If2.f OMB£f Reprographics Branch.C ~ 5'.'t'f2.1 ¥(IMO) Oil :t:~£j9}cf. 

MoodyMI:: Dl ~01 Xl;;;}l]fXI !i'.Oj'f'9Jt:j ~~Oil cfAief\':! f]'Aff;f::ll ~Cf. 

~OH.!i:! Oj~OI~~ .!i?-lo~Oi ::'~:: ~.nl- ~H:!-~~ 

7I~"6H 9-i! -*i!- Dl 8 ~~'&.A-JOJI ~.A~EiE!L-1 
c.~. 


